SLOAN 2005

Christmas Newsletter
So another year is coming to a close. Keith has been
retired for over a year now and we’re beginning to
sort ourselves out. We had a very pleasant
Christmas at Mum’s last year and naturally Boxing
Day was spent at Maidstone catching up with all the
family.

HEALTH
We were all brought up to a halt, however, when
Mum W. suffered a slight stroke which brought
home to all of us how precious time is. Once she
was released from hospital, Mum stayed here until
we were all, especially herself, confident she could
cope. It took quite some time and therapy to get the
speech back to normal but now she seems to be
back on good form once more!
Julie has suffered with tennis elbow just as she was
recouping from her knee problems but she seems to
be hale & hearty once more.
Kate had to have a small operation on a tooth which
had decided to grow sideways into the gum rather
than upright. The doctor fixed on a gold chain and
now she has a brace which is being used to haul the
tooth back to vertical! We’ll keep you posted over
progress! Hannah is well if a little accident-prone
but she’s a tough little cookie and usually comes
smiling through! Mum S. now has a fortnightly visit
from a nurse, to check up on her condition as a
results of her weak heart valve. Keith’s sister Judith
has just hit us with the news that she has been
diagnosed with breast cancer. We wait on test
results. On a more cheerful note Keith’s nephew
Lee and his wife Ali are expecting a baby in May,
but we all have our fingers crossed as due to
previous miscarriages Ali is unlikely to carry to the
full term.

variety of gardening jobs which have adequately
seen me through the summer. I’ve also got a regular
job looking after 2 cats when their owners are away
which seems to be about every 3 months or so! It
was when we were discussing the vagaries of what I
could do to earn money during the winter months
and the “what if” questions over Keith’s adult
education courses not running due to lack of
numbers, that we decided to take up the offer to
become the Hall Manager & Booking Secretary for
the local Village Hall. It has given us a regular
income and covers my winter months and any time
Keith doesn’t have a course running. This
September, however, he has run a photo shop
course, basic computing and web design so he’s
been a busy boy! He has also started the second
level of training to teach adult education having
passed stage 1 earlier in the year (I have always
loved writing essays - not!) He has also created the
Village Hall web site.

STUDY
Keith worked on his Open University Maths
weekday mornings culminating in the exam in
October which he found very stressful and fears he
will not have done as well as his course work (
Tutor marked assessments ). As income, he is
building up a client base of people needing his
computing skills but the adult education work on
web design was keeping the wolves from the door.

FAMILY NEWS

WORK
Work wise, Keith and I have managed to
consolidate a variety of jobs. Keith has been doing
some Adult Education teaching at Peter Symonds
College. In January, I became a member of a carers
group to look after an elderly lady who had come
out of hospital. This continued up until a few weeks
ago when she died. I also managed to set up a
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During the summer hols., we went up to Cadbury
World where we were almost chocolated out! Yes
the smell did become too much in the end! We also
managed to come out of the shop without chocolate!
We had a big push to go sailing during the summer
and we managed to meet up with some old friends
down at Mudeford who showed us some new areas
suitable for walking the dog – and free parking!!!

This year has been the half centenary year for
myself and many friends! We have celebrated in
many ways but I have to confess that 15 mins on a
hockey pitch nearly did me in!
However, talking of sport, the girls are still playing
tennis and we have managed to get permission to
use a nearby court which is great. I’ve even had my
racquet re-strung in the hope of staying ahead of
Kate a little while longer! Both girls now play
football & netball at school but we have stopped the
swimming classes after a course during the summer
saw Hannah really get to grips with her strokes.
Kate enjoyed diving lessons at the same time!
Hannah has also joined the Chess club at school and
is progressing well. Talking of school, we’ve just
had a new headmaster appointed and with a new
master in the top class 3 days a week, the whole
dynamics of the school have changed dramatically –
hopefully for the better!

Kate’s went on a French trip with the school – I’m
not sure whether it improved the French at all but
she did try frog’s legs but not snails! A good fun trip
from all we could understand and if nothing else it
consolidated a core of friends! The boat journey
coming back left a lot to be desired apparently! But
Kate has obviously inherited her father’s sailor’s
stomach!

GARDEN

Both girls are continuing with their music. Kate
enjoys playing her flute especially having bought
herself some music of her choice. Hannah has
started the clarinet as well as continuing the piano –
there is talk of grade one but as her practicing is so
erratic, it’s on hold at the moment.
We had a great time with the girls at Longleat – they
really enjoyed watching the monkeys crawl all over
the car. Best car demolition squad out! We were
fortunate in that only our rear washer was chewed
down to the pipe so now we are able to
comprehensively spray the car behind!

We have not done any major projects in the garden
this year. After last years effort on completing the
Kitchen Garden and erecting a shed. We have
started to construct a raised area where the tree seat
is, but it has not progressed much so far. Anyway
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we thought we would include some photographs
instead.

That just about wraps up our news for 2005 and that
just leaves us to wish you a happy, healthy and
prosperous Christmas and New Year.
Love form
Jenny, Keith, Kate, Hannah & Tess
xxx xxx
xxx xxx

Contact Details
Woodland Halt
Old Station Road
Itchen Abbas
Nr Winchester
SO21 1BA
01962 779813
keith@sloan-home.co.uk
jenny@sloan-home.co.uk
www.sloan-home.co.uk

BOULE / PETANQUE
On the boules front, Keith won the men’s singles
and together we won the pairs title (‘though for a
time we looked in a lot of trouble!) but
unfortunately I was knocked out of the ladies
singles so we have still to complete the Sloan clean
sweep! Keith has started going along to a boules
fortnightly session under the magnificent name of
The Wrinklies! This is made up of retired folk
from Petanque clubs across Hampshire. I’ve yet to
be free on the days it exists but hope to get along in
the New Year!
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